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Box 1
- NTID Life Yearbook Portraits, 1986-1987
- NSC Pulse T-Shirt and Group Portrait (framed), 2005-2006
- Junior NAD Conference Hosted by NTID-RIT, wooden red, white and blue picture, 1972
- NTID-NTID Student Congress- Hispanic Deaf Club signed t-shirt, framed, c.a. 2000
- RIT/Gally (Gallaudet?) Weekend 1998 Size XL orange T-Shirt with Tiger’s head on left breast and Tiger with Bison illustration on the back
- NTID Student Congress 2002-2003 Size L grey T-Shirt with NSC logo on the left breast and Eagle image on the back.
- RIT/NTID/Gally Weekend 2003 Size XL white T-Shirt with image of Tiger holding a Drumstick on the front and Tiger in an armchair with mounted bison head on back. (Stained)
- NTID Student Congress 2003-2004 Size L green ringed grey T-Shirt with lettering on front and caution sign with Eagle
- The Night of Light size S white T-Shirt with logo printed on left front
- RIT/Gally Weekend 2005 size L grey T-Shirt with red and black illustration of a tiger attacking a bison with the words “Claw ‘em”
- NTID Student Congress size XL white T-Shirt with orange collar and sleeves features images of an anthropomorph eagle and tiger wearing sweaters.
- NTID size M orange shirt, front has the signs for the word “pulse” and the names of NTID student organizations in lines that look like a heart monitor. The shirt has 8 names written on it.
- Color print of NSC Pulse members 2005-2006 8 x 10”
- Black and white photograph of the NTID Student Congress 23.75 x 14.75” no year
- Ellis Island Centennial Commission Certificate addressed to NTID Student Congress
- Wooden framed plaque with blue background and gold plate “Club Deportivo” written in Portuguese, 1981 11.75 x 8.5” (rusted)
- RIT/Gally Weekend Scoreboard 1987, framed, 11.5 x 14.5”
- MR. NTID plaque with names from 1970-1994, wooden base with engraved golden plates. 11.25 x 15.25”
- Miss NTID Queen plaque with names from 1972-1991, wooden base with engraved golden plates, 9 x 12”
- Miss NTID plaque with names from 1970-1994, wooden base with engraved golden plates, 11.25 x 15.25” (missing 2 nameplates and a screw)
- CSSV 1965-1981 orange and black pennant with orange fringe, 13.5”
- CSSMP 1911-1981 blue and white pennant with white fringe, 9”
- ESSP 1981 teal and yellow pennant with gold trim and Eiffel Tower applique, 11”
- Da Associacao Portuguesa De Surdos 1979 white pennant with pink and green trim, green and red back, and ended with a tassel, 15”
- FAassociacao Cultural Amadora 1977 white and blue pennant with white and blue trim, 17”
- NSC-EAAD (Eastern Atlantic Association for the Deaf) Basketball Part I & II, Scotch UCA 60, BetaMax Cassette
- Brown photo album, 33rd Eastern Athletic Association of the Deaf Basketball Tournament, 1978
- NTID Life Yearbook 1986-1987. 20 x 16” image with pictures of the yearbook staff.

**Box 2**

- **Videotape 1**: Bison Massacre, March 22, 1997
- **Videotape 2**: After Dean’s Nightmare, c.a. 1998
- **Videotape 3**: Stalking Raw Footage, October 1998
- **Videotape 4**: Sam & Joe Affair, c.a. 1998
- **Videotape 5**: STN’s Ending, May 4, 1993
- **Videotape 6**: Staff Titles, October 31, 1994
- **Videotape 7**: #3 Diode Application, December 14, 1994
- **Videotape 8**: V-Day Celebration, February 14, 2001
- **Videotape 9**: Stalking Segment, October 1998
- **Videotape 10**: NTID Directorship, December 7, 1994
- **Videotape 11**: #4 Transistor Model, December 14, 1994
- **Videotape 12**: Locosy Funk Party (Uncut), November 8, 1996
- **Videotape 13**: Lee & AIDS Interview, December 12, 1996
- **Videotape 14**: Silent Retreat: Tape 2, January 10-12, 1997
- **Videotape 15**: There Is A Place For You...NTID, January 1997
- **Videotape 16**: SVP, 1997
- **Videotape 17**: NTID Pageant for Miss NTID, February 3, 1990
- **Videotape 18**: Buffalo Bills vs. RIT, c.a. 1990
- **Videotape 19**: NSC Prez/up Speech/Debate, April 2003
- **Videotape 20**: NSA MTG, Feb 12, 1998
- **Videotape 21**: NSC SVP, Aug 24, 1999
- **Videotape 22**: STN Board Meeting, c.a. 1990
- **Videotape 23**: Jennifer Clopper and Anthony Napoli reflects on their experience for Hope Lost, 1998
- **Videotape 24**: Practise- STN, May 1999
- **Videotape 25**: Copy of George Veditz- NAD 1913 & workshops of being black and deaf, Shining Light Program, c.a. 1990
- **Videotape 26**: Floor Meetings, Names, Decorated Floor, August 20-21, 1999
- **Videotape 27**: SVP, August 23, 1999
- **Videotape 28**: KPT Bid, RIT/Gally Events, KPT Casico Night, c.a. 1994
- **Videotape 29**: Inside the Classroom (SVP), August 27, 1999
- **Videotape 30**: SVP Classes & Social, August 24, 1999
- **Videotape 31**: SVP/SOARD PIXS, 1999
• **Videotape 32**: NSC MTG, 1999
• **Videotape 33**: HDC/NSC Dinner, Dance, and Fashion Show, October 30, 1999
• **Videotape 34**: SVP ’99, May 2000
• **Videotape 35**: Act (Ari) Students NSC/AAD, December 19, 1999

**Box 3**

• **Videotape 36**: NSC Meeting No. 3, February 17, 1986
• **Videotape 37**: “You Are Now In the Hospital Zone”, 30:00, April 19, 1985
• **Videotape 38**: STN “Sharing” Open Container Policy, 15:00, October 19, 1984
• **Videotape 39**: STN Sharing: SCC with William Parr and Charles Bancroft, 15:00, October 26, 1994
• **Videotape 40**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 41**: Singing Song, c.a. 1980
• **Videotape 42**: NSC Meeting, February 10, 1986
• **Videotape 43**: S.A. Talk Show, c.a. 1977
• **Videotape 44**: Prism & Co., 60:00, February 1983
• **Videotape 45**: Prism & Co. #1 by SCN, 28:00, October 28, 1983
• **Videotape 46**: Campus Rap: World and Games of the Deaf, November 8, 1985
• **Videotape 47**: NSC Tape No.2, February 17, 1986
• **Videotape 48**: Miss NTID Pageant Part II, c.a. 1980-1990
• **Videotape 49**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 50**: “You Are Now Entering the Al Zone”, 30:00, April 19, 1985
• **Videotape 51**: “Interviews”, May 7, 1981
• **Videotape 52**: “Sharing” : Ellie Rosenfield, Peter Seiler, Susan Smith, July 1983
• **Videotape 53**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 54**: Rush 2112, c.a. 1980-1999
• **Videotape 55**: Prism & Co. Slides, Original Footage, c.a. 1980-1999
• **Videotape 56**: Stress Management, c.a. 1980-1999
• **Videotape 57**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 58**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 59**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 60**: Unknown title, unknown date
• **Videotape 61**: Graphics Videography, c.a. 1982
• **Videotape 62**: In Home Shopper, March 20, 1982